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16 THE BLOOD.
mre of tlw following complsletw :

I HcrefWleee 
R. ttlcera, Were», Ur+*j . X 
IpadUfe** Ble telle- nt t)e~ 

i all Wklsi Dleeaeen ,
Oaklami*, Ind., 6tU Jl. Ie! ‘tW/ * 

| Co. Grnte : I foel it my duty H 
your ►aneqarille like doue l««r me.

^ * Scrofutuun àiifocléou, I hew flutters*! 
e wwy» St rear». ttoosetirow it burst' 
it my Js*bsJ« «lui arm»; aoGMrtiute» it 
ltd d^lrreeed m« at the etomneh. Two 

g ont on my head and covered my wcalp 
t «ore. a inch wa* painful and inatheome 

I trient many medicine* and uvural 
rithuut much relief from any thing. In 

At length 1 ««« rejoiced 
, Mewnger that you had prepared 

, krill»*, f-r I knew from youi reput fa
llu* you made ipu«t be guud. 1 «eut to 
11 it. and use*! k {till it cored me. i took 

. in email «lo*v» of a teaepoonful ever a 
I *laiv*l three t«otlld. New and healthy 
I; to Iuiuj under, the ikwU, which after a 
Hr akin l« n#xw e|rar. and 1 kuow l»y my 

: dieeaee ban gusui front my System. You 
that 1 feel what 1 am laying wh-n 1 tell 

I y an to be on# of the apostle# of the age,
I gratefully. > Yount,
1 ALKItKD B TAI.LKY.

a fire. Rose or Erriipelai, 
Bolt Khrutn, Weald Head,

, »ore *1»», Dropay.
. Preble writes. ïrnm Salem. ‘N. Y . 12th 
t he has rured: an inveterate case of 

khreatened to terminate fatally, by tba 
li.f ,iur Sar«»|«*rilJ». and *l*> •» daufaron* 
L,Wdi bv large tjowsn of the same; my» 
Immi Mnpti0m$yy it constantly 
lie. Goitre or dwelled Seek.
I of Prospect, Tvitns. J»rit#« : “Tlirve bot* 
waarilla cured roe from a «aWw —a hid- 

i the neck, wlityh 1 bad enli«-r«-ij from

» or While». Orarla* Tumor, 
attorn, remain Dlieasea.

____ og. «* «*w York City, write. , - I
in ply with the truest of your ageut la 
,md your Sarstt|Nuilla a most «-xrolleot 

ke numerous complaints for which we 
t’lnedv. bnt especially in /haaie Ihmatu 
m diathesis. 1 b*TM cured many Inveter- 

-rrlie-s 1-v It. an-I some where the com- 
Jsl by nicer,thrm of the uterus. The wker- 
|vHM>a cured. Ne4l.ii.* within my kanwfo 
Ir thew. frmnl** s^rangementei’

rew. »f Newlmify, Ale- writes, « A «ea
sier ee one of the females In my family,

I all the remedies we could employ, bm 
mplstely cored by yon? Rifract of Bar- 

I physician thought tikblng but estlrpa- 
yl relief, but he advised the trial of your 

the met reaort before cutting, and It 
1 After taking your remedy eight w eeks 
ue disease reroatna." 
i and Morunrlel Dloeaae.

New OatZAKA »!h August, It*», 
it: Mr. I cheerfully c«m|dj with the re- 

l and report to yon iome of the «fleets 
your Sarsaparilla, 
it, in my practice, meet of the com- 

Bh It is recommended, and have found Its 
Ttdsribl hr the core of fourerf and Mer- 
[ One of my patient» had flyphUitic ulcere 
Imch were consuming hk j-elate and the 

with. Your Sarsaparilla, steadllr taken, 
ive weeks. Another was attacked by me

ut» la hk nose, end the ulceration had 
-mddeteWe pert of it, *> ti.at I Ulieve the 
■•nou reech hie hrah. eud kill hint. Built 

hnini-dration «if your Sarsaparilla; the 
J be is well again, not of cutirse without 
a to his face. A woman who lied been 
une dleorder by mercury was safleriog 
B lier Lubes. They had become so »»u- 
ier that on a damp day she suffered ex
it her joints and Ixmee. bbe, to®, was 
—ir nsisapgrilla Ju a S»w weeks. I 

i, which your agent gave-me, that 
™i your Inboratoiy must be a great 
|y, there truly remarkable results

Jly youre, - V T. LARIMER, M. D. 
Oeut, tirer Cewptilst. 

t, Preston Co., Va.. 6tii July, 18».
Ir. I ham hem aflheted wUh a palm 

. ï|« for a long time, which battled the
.neTand stuck to me in spite of all the 
I find. Until 1 tried your Sar caper il la. One 
» ih two weeks, and restored my genera* 

l that I am far better than M* re 1 was 
k it* wonderful medicine. J. ilLKAM. 

[rhetl, of St. Louis, writes: -1 have be*» 
Jar» with an àff'ction tjf the Liter, whMk 
fcelth. T tried every thing, and every tbind 
|m ; and I have been a i»cokew-d wn Jr“
1 h -m no other cause than deràny~~ *l of 
1 K-|ored rretor; tire Uev. Mr. bfy.MbM 

UK bmause he said hs knew sou, 
r<.u made was woyth trying, by the Mm 

h cured me. and ha» so purified my Mood 
tw man ci me. I M young again. The 
L aaid of you 1» not half good enough.”
|a»rer Tu«tfn,JÇxl«ff«»«»Jt 
ym, Carles »wd Kxfollatlo* of

■ here been reported to ns where 
i complaint* hare resulted from 

13', but our space here will not admit 
/ them may be fouttd in onr American 
i the agent* below aaared are pleased W 
o aU who call for them.
. Heart Disease, Fite, BpUep- 
llflaarholy, Neuralgia 
kable cures of these afleCtione have breu 

e power of this medicina. It si law
■ fuMriéou» bite rigorous action, aUd thus 

i which woaW be supposed beyond Its
iy be* long been required by tba mb- 
i, and «_• are confident that this wiU 

Jthaf mediciue cun do.

Cherry Pectoral,
IdR.THE RAPIftj CTBE OF
Lids, Influents, Hsareenes*. 
Jremelsltla, Imelplemt Cosa- 
| >oa, and fpr the^ Relief.
1 nmumptlrs Patlsats 
r advanced Stages

■ of tke Disease.

fore of threat ewd sawii osmp , ] t*
for-** it. trulT
folk nee hw reutfm „

■ rf tb. earth.
fc m nmamm then

rw-reonal experience of ittwids—wîfSS-BSS-—-
v ^ ,, ^ n Mm rt,.

sg the curse which hare 
1, UBOO aatixt.
f D/. J. C. ATD ACS. lewell. **

P etiwt, Bi'is™,, .11, U4 CO.XUX

J-g

CIAL WESLEYAN,
iHED KVW WEDNESDAY,

CeifcruitWfiWL______
Ikgylb Stiimt, Halifax, N. 8. 
on which this Feper le pnhlWwd ere 
Ui.gljr low Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in liTince.— 
3YERT*8EMBNT8:

Ixcial WtsLKTAX, from it* large,
1 general circulation, is an eligible a— 

i for adertising. Persona will Gnd 
t to ndratise- in this paper.
tuiui .

» and under, let nuertion 4 •
r U-taddMceal) « 4

e one4wth of th/abewr»ee. 
mot UaHted will be eontinwed antll 

1 accordingly.

.» r

.ny(tl»tW lüiïMi'iottf irf'S
no kerf
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lUiÿsis SisctUaitB.
“Nothing but Learre.”

Nothing bet kesee ; the Spirit F**”* 
Over a waited life (

Sin» committed while coneetence slept, 
l'romiaaa made, but never kept,

Hatred, babble end «trill,
Nothing but kam.

Nothing but leeaee, m> geaeered rimare. 
Of Life’» fidr-ripmwd gram—

Word*, idle word», tor earnest deeds ;
w. aow our seeds, to! tares and weed. 

To jeep with toO and pain 
Nothing but leevea.

Nothing but beaus, memory weaves 
No eetl to aerer the past 

As we return our weary way,
Counting each to» and misspent day, 

We find sadly, at last.
Nothing but leaves. ^

And «hall we meet the Master eo— 
Bearing our withered leaves ?

The Savior looks for perfect fruit,
We stand before him humbled, mute, 

Waiting the word he breathes,
“ Nothing but leevea !"

jj < O fcdar, vet b de matter ? I said, * I 
bribes l’am dying.' And he eeid, ■ Fadee,rirnU 
1 pray fcr you r I said, 4 O yea, and Neddy, 
too.’ And, gfary be to Got, 1 believe he heard 
det prayer, for dœ I fell mine sins like a 
lain load to rink me down to hell, I feel dat 
Jesus is my Saviour.

' .u:in / OOMI

The Converted Dutchman.
Rev. Billy Hibbard’» story of the converted 

Dutchman has been told often, but deserves to 
be told again.

Hibbard was a pioneer evangelist among the 
Dutch settlers of New York, and many are the 
humorous anecdotes which he gathered among 
those untutored but honest-hearted rustics. He 
bad a strong susceptibility of the homo roes, and 
would often relate his comico-serioue reminiscen
ces with such effect as to excite one part of the 
company to tears and another to laughter, sc- 
cording to the serious or mirthful propensities of 
the bearer. We give the present story in his 
own words, for the words are essential to the 
•ketch. It is the experience of a converted 
Dutchman, as stated by himself in a class-meet
ing, and has always struck us aa a correct repre
sentation of the workings of the human heart^nd 
of the triumphs of grace over the stinted views of 
avarice. He said :

“ Mine dear bradren, 1 want to tall you some 
of mine experience. Yen de Metodists first come 
into dew parta, I tat I was doing beiy well, for 
mine wife and I had two sons, Ned and Jim, and 
we had a good farm dat Neddy and I could work 
bery well, so I bt Jim go to work about fourteen 
miles from liome. But de Metodists come into 
our parts, and Neddy went to dare meeting, and 
he got converted, and I tot we shall all be un
done ; so I told Ned he muan’t go to dew Me- 
todits meetings, for so much praying and to much 
going to meeting would ruin us all But Neddy- 
said, • O, fader, I must serve ib Lord and save 
my soul’ But I raid, * You must do da work 
too.’ So I give him a herd stint on de day of 
dare meeting ; but be work sof hard dat he got 
afl hi» stint done, and went to de meeting after 
all While I set on mine stoop and smoked 
mine pipe, 1 see him go over de hill to de Me
lodist meeting, and I laid to my wife, 1 Eliiabet, 
we shall be undone, for onr Ned will go to dew 
meetings ;’ and she said, ‘ What can we do ?

“ ‘ Well,’ I said, • den I will stint him harder 
and so I did several timet when de meeting come. 
But N eddy worked hard, and sometimes he got 
some boys to help him, so dat he would go off to 
de meeting while I set on my stoop and smoked 
mine pipe. 1 could see Ned go over de hill I 
•aid, one day, ‘ O mina Got, what can I do? dis 
boy will go to dese meetings, after all I can do.’ 
Bo van Nad come home, I suhl, ’ Ned, you must 
leave off going to dew awetings, or I will send for 
Jim to come home, and turn you away.’ But Ned
dy raid, • O, fader, I must serve de Lord and'save 
ngr soul.' 1 Well, den, TU send for Jim.’ So I 
sent for Jim ; and when he come home, den 1 
heard he had been to de Metodiet meeting where 
he had lived, and he was converted, too. And 
Ned and Jim both said, * O, fader, we must 
serve de Lord and save our souls.' But I «aid 
to mine wife, ‘ Deee Metodists must be wrong ; 
da will undo ua all, for da have got Ned and Jim 
both : I wish you would go to dare meeting, and 
you can see what is wrong, but Ned and Jim 
can't we it.’ So da next meeting-day de old wo
man went wid Ned and Jim, but I set on mine 
stoop and smoked mine pipe. But I said to 
mine self, ‘ I guess dew Metodists will have got 
dare match to git de old woman t and she will 
see what’s wrong.’ So I smoked mine pipe, and 
looked to see dem come back.

“ By and by I see dem coming ; and when 
dey come near, I see da tears run down mine 
wife's face. Den I said, • O, mine Got, da have 
got de old woman, too.’ I tot I am undone, for 
da have got Ned, and Jim, and de old woman. 
And ven da come on de stoop, mine wife said,
‘ O, we must not apeak again.! die people, for 
da ara de people of Got’ But I raid- nothing, 
for I had not been to any of de meetings, so 1 
was in great trouble. But in a few days after, 1 
heard dat dare wa» a Presbyterian minister go
ing to preach a little ways off ; eo I tot I would 
K», for I tot it would not hurt anybody to go to 
his meeting ; and I went wid Ned, and Jim, and 
mm* wife ; and he preached ; but dare was no
ting don* till after de meeting waa over, and den 
dare was two young men in de toder room dat 
song and prayed so good as anybody ; and da 
prayed for dar* „u (atkr too Xnd mam 
cried; and 1 tot da jwaved bery weil.

“ After dis, I waa gt*ag out of de door to go
home, and a woman aaid to me, - Jfr,____> —u
must baa happy man «o hav. ^ ^ Jmmg 
men as dem dat preyed.’ 1 «■», • Waa that 
Ned and Jim?" She said, ‘ Yes.’ O'. I felt so 
mad to think da had prayed for me and Wgeeed 
me before all the people ; but 1 said nothing, m» 
went home, and I want right to bed. But new 
my mind waa more troehbd dan ever befc 
for I began to link how wicked I was to stint 
poor Neddy a* hard, and tty to hind» htmfr 
mviag hb soul ; bet I mid noting, and ttt 
wife aaid noting ; eo I tried to go to sleep, but 
*» «oon as I shut mine eyes, I could see Neddy 
reog «ver de hill to go to Ms meeting, after he 
he4 fions Ms hard stint, to weary and tired.
. "Pon tfebworse end worm, and by and by 
I groaned me, wad arias wife axt am. “ What's 
j? '‘1 believe I am dymg.’

The Power of Prayer.
The following beautiful illustration of the 

power of prayer, attended by appropriate effort, 
waa recently related by a Pastor in the Sanaom 
attest prayer mealing :—

A few days ago, three Christians fixed by- 
agreement on a merchant in this city, doing a 
large business, but who had no interest in Christ, 
to make him a subject off special prayer. They 
agreed to meet at the same hour each day, to 
pray for hb converti».—Having done so for 
two or three days, they said to a fourth, a an 
chant, “ We want you to go and talk to tl 
man about Ma soul" “ I will go,” he aaid. He 
went, found the merebaat in Ms counting-boose, 
in the midst of business, and asked him for 
interview. It was granted. He told hhn at 
once the object of hb visit I have come to 
speak to you about Jesus." The man’s head 
fell upon his breast He waa silent “ If you 
feel that y» need a Saviour, I have come to tell 
you that hb salvation b free, and that you may 
have it if you will." “ Do you say that?" he 
asked. “ 1 have the highest authority for it," 
aaid the visitor. - Will you go with me to see 
my pastor to-night V “ I will go to-night" he 
replied. “ At seven o’clock last evening," con
tinued the speaker, “ that merchant and hb 
friend came to me, the Conner anxiously inquir
ing for Jesus, and sitting with the «impie earn
estness of a little child, begging to know more 
of the way of life.—Pkila. Paper.

Noonday Prayer Meeting.
At one of the lata meetings in Sanaom-street 

a brother rose and said—
In a little village at the foot of the Alleghe

nies, there appeared to two or three men of this 
city, to be an opening for usefulness. There 
were not more than about five hundred inhabi
tants in the village, and the state of religion 
there waa very low. These gentlemen went to 
the elders of the church saying that they wished 
to hold a serin of meetings in the village. The 
church building was thrown open to them with 
the remark—“ U b » use—the people will not 

we." The meetings were held and continued 
daily For about a week. When the invitation 
waa extended to then who wished to converse 
on the subject of their salvation, some fifty or 
sixty responded night after night to the invita
tion. And when these two gentlemen went out to 
visit the people of the place, there were so many 
ready and anxious to talk on the subject of sal
vation, that the two had to separate and go in 
different direction», that they might reach all. 
In one house that the speaker entered, he found 
a weaver sitting, and when he spoke of the sub
ject of hb visit, the workman replied—“ Why, 
I read my Bible twice a day, and say my prayers 

try night I think tirât I ought to go to 
heaven." But are y» willing to go to heaven 
without all thb ? asked the minister. He then 
explained to the man who waa surprised at the 
question, the plan of salvation. He told him 
salvation waa an act of grace, that he must sub
mit to be saved without hb deserving it and that 
he must accept salvation as the free unmerited 
gift of Christ A new light was shed on the 
mind of the workman, and when after "prayer 
they separated, he felt himself to be a new crea
ture in Christ Jesus. At the close of the series 
of meetings, the gentleman again met him, and 
ask ad him—“ Can you still trust in Christ as 
your only hope." He replied—“ Yes, only in 
his grace." Such were the workings of God’s 
Spirit there, and aneh the answer to thair prayers 
for a shower from on high. Let it encourage 
every Christian to prayer and to labor.—Pkila. 
Christian Observer.

Simplicity of Draw.
Loveliness never appears to so good advan

tage as when set off with simplicity of dress. 
No artist ever decks hb angels with towering 
feathers and gaudy jewelry, and our dear human 
angels, if they would make good their tide to 
that name, should carefully avoid ornaments 
which properly belong to Indian squaws and 
African princes. These tinselries may serve to 
give effect on the stage or upon the ball-room 
floor, but in daily life there b no substitute for 
the charm of simplicity. A vulgar taste fa not 
to be disguised by gold and diamonds. The ab
sence of a true taste and refinement of delicacy, 
cannot be compensated for by the possession of 
the most princely fortune. Mind measures gold 
but gold cannot measure mind. A modest wo
man will dress modestly, and really refined and 
intellectual women will bear the marks of careful 
selection and faultless taste.

Clouds.
A cloud upon the sky !

Flowers close their cups, the butterfly hb wing, 
The restless birds cease all at once to sing,
The shiv'ring foretell a shower b nigh—
Let the gay evening darken into night ! 
To-morrow’s sun will only shine more bright— 

Such clouds as thb pass by !

A cloud upon the brow !
A paby of the thoughts so free before,
A sense of effort never known of yore,
A sudden change ’twixt yesterday and now.
If we would scan it, it eludes the sight.

Will thb cloud peas, and how ?

A cloud up» the heart!
What pleased so late, has loti its charm to-day; 
The trust undoubting seems misplaced and bold. 
The kindly weeds sound distant, stiff and cold ; 
The form remains, the life has passed away, 
Each shrouded spirit acta its former part.
Smile still meets smile, but heart b far from 

heart—
Will thb cloud e’er depart ?

What brought the clouds we mourn ?
Waa it some truth outspoken, love should hide ? 
Some want of ranetauca in a playful mood— 
Scum thought eeuâded end not understood— 
Some chill to feeling, or some shock to pride? 
Enough—they’ve risen—grief and teen are

After the fawfcnns »d the batata of rain 
Such clouds ar these return !

Utligious jintrlliflriur
Religion in Ireland.

We have recently given two articles on the 
state of religion in London and Wales, both 
presenting extraordinary facta, showing that the 
revival spirit is profoundly working among the 
lowest and hitherto most hopeless classes In 
Ireland the “ great revival ” has introduced a new 
era. It invaded the strongholds of immorality 
and Popery in the large cities, aa well as swept 
through the rural regions of the bland. • Ireland 
has, indeed, reached a historical crisis, it has 
“ turned the corner," and b no longer a papal 
country by a majority being now Protestant 
She can never relapse again to Popery ; all her 
tendencies are too strongly otherwise. Romish 
influence wQl continue to decline among her peo
ple, and H b not improbable that sudden, or at 
least profound, revulsions against it, will con
tinue to take place, throwing it off more and 
more with indignant abhorrence of Ha old and 
hatefti away.

Our latest news from Ireland b encouraging. 
An of grace b in progress in
Kin; Jin, especially among sailors
on 1 plying between Holyhead
and i in September last that the
Lon Hit of prayer, which, along
with ihe forerunner of the bles
sing. >r weeks the church and the
expr harbor became the scenes
of a od almost silent awakening.
The 'f these scenes was on an
aftei mber, when the Cambria,
crow was flooded with emotion,
for i not words, wen the natural

hole ship was a scene of 
came. After a solemn ap- 

, “ Then shall the King say 
|ht hand. Come, ye blessed 
it the kingdom prepared for 
lation of the world "—the 
ended as an overpowering 
rep sobbing and tears, the 
ind Christians from shore, 
tin»» in one unbroken aeries 
ut supplication. * * * * 
since, were Sabbath-break- 

profane, are now publicly 
and service of God. Fa

ir. and brothers, servants, 
are in deep anxiety about 
rho have passed before men 

as C ing, with sadness and alarm,
that they were never truly converted. The con
version of almost the entire crews of the Cam
bria, Telegraph, Beotia, and EbUma followed, 
and meetings for prayer and praise were held by 
the crews of the several vesseb whenever they 
were in harbour. The cabins were soon found 
too strait for the numbers attending, and preach
ing from the deck of one or other of the boats 
moored alongside the quay was commenced on 
Sunday afternoons ; and the scenes witnessed on 
the shore of the Lake of Galilee, in the days of 
our Lord’s earthly sojourn, were reproduced in 
the harbour of Kingstown.

From the boats and the seamen the revival 
passed to the chapel at Kingstown, and to the 
residents snd visitors of that watering-place.— 
The building, although greatly enlarged, was 
found inadequate to accommodate the crowds 
which attended, and it was consequently deter
mined to open the largest public room in Dublin 
—the Metropolitan Hall in Lower Abbey Street 
—twice a week. These meetings are conducted 
on the union principle, and some of the clergy 
of Dublin and ministers of different denomina
tions occasionally take part in the exercise,— 
The hall holds three thousand persons seated, 
and is crowded : while occasionally every inch of 
standing room is also made available. It it 
found diflhuft to disperse the assemblies, hun
dreds remaining after the first, second, and third 
dismissals have taken place. Meetings conven
ed at noon, have been dismissed at two, three 
four, and half-past four o’clock, and not entirely 
closed even then ; and again the, meetings at 
eight in the evening were dismissed at ten, 
eleven, and half past eleven o’clock, but many 
remained at that hour, notwithstanding the de
parture of the president. Conversions invari
ably attend these services ; as few as one and as 
many as sixty-nine have been reported as the 
result of a single meeting; it was lately an
nounced that some three thousand known con
versions had resulted in the space of twelve 
months. Many of the conversions are of a re
markable kind. Roman Catholics of all classes, 
including the highest — ladies and gentlemen 
moving in the best circles in Dublin, young men 
and women from the shope and warehouses, 
sailors, soldiers, and children of tender age— 
have alike professed change of heart, and have 
manifested that change m their lives. A minis
ter from Dublin thus writes :—“ We are having 
wonderful times here just now ; meetings more 
crowded than ever, and conversions continually. 
The work of awakening has gone into all places 
—into one of the prisons, where the prisoners 
have a prayer-meeting—into a Magdalen Asy
lum, where twenty-eight have been converted. 
Their cries for mercy were heard outside at mid
night ; they burnt their trinkets and garments, 
the badges of their sins—• hating,’ as the apos
tle says, * the garment spotted with the flesh f 
while, such is the spirit of prayer among the 
soldiers, that no room can hold their meetings, 
and they go in by turns to pray. AU cluses are 
finding Christ at the Tuesday meeting.”

Fifty public meetings, open to all denomina
tions, are now held in Dublin and Kingstown 
weekly, in addition to ordinary and special meet
ings in churches and chapels. A clergyman of 
Dublin writes that “ four of the city churches 
are now opened weekly in the evening, and all 
crowded ;” so that this revival, like that in Ulster, 
is not sectarian in its character, but blesses all 
who have faith to welcome a bleating.

In fine, this marvellous work of grace is ano
ther Instance of that “power of prayer" which 
seems lately to have become recognised afresh 
by the Church generally as its chief source of 
strength and victory. It was so in the late 
American revival; the daily prayer-meetings 
were a “ new power " in the Church. So waa it 
in the great Irish revival of Ulster; humble 
prayer-meetings beg» it So, also, the wonder
ful work in Wales, lately described in our col

as. it began with prayer on a mountain-top, 
mg miners. Prayer is the appointed metB- 
ef Utter coure» between the visfbla and tnviai-

w or Ufa—the bold at earth on heaven. There 
can be no tree spiritual power » earth which it 
not thus derived. Let there be, then, n univer
sal era of prayer introduced in Christendom— 
not of prayer-saying—but of real praying; of 
fervent, faith-winged prayer; at supplicatory, 
intercessory prayer—and the Church will become 
omnipotent with the power of its great Head, 
who has promised to be ever in the midst of 
those who agree in calling upon his name.

The Bible in Jerusalem.
One of the Secretaries of the British and For 

eign Bible Society, lately visiting Jerusalem, 
was invited to hold a meeting, an account of 
which, accompanied by some remarks » the 
work of the Society there, is furnished by him :

“ The evening after my arrival, the monthly 
meeting for prayer and addresses on the mis
sionary subjects, was held under the presidency 
of the bishop. I was invited to occupy the 
time by a statement of the operations of the 
Society. I was glad of the opportunity of de
livering perhaps the first real Bible Society 
speech ever made within the walls of Jerusalem. 
There was an audience of some sixty or seventy 
persons, and a stranger might have taken it 
for a village Bible meeting in England. I re
ceived many thanks for my statement, and the 
bishop did not fail to remind the hearers how 
greatly they were indebted to the liberality of the 
Society, making special mention of the Abyssini
an misai», which must have been a failure if the 
Bible Society had not rendered its powerful as
sistance. The means adopted for putting the 
Scriptures into circulation in Jerusalem are va
rious. There are several schools here, both for 
children of proselytes and others ; the Scriptures 
are freely used, and each child is furnished with 
a Bible. There ia a book shop opened for the 
sale of the Scriptures, with a small apartment 
marked off for the accommodation of those who 
dare not possess a Bible, but are desirous of 
reading it in private. The sales here are not 
very great. Th» the missionaries. Scripture 
readers, and helpers take the Scriptures with 
them through the city, and endeavor to dispose 
of copies. These are the chief means employed. 
The Bishop and the missionaries concur in sta
ting that the circulât!» of the Scriptures among 
the Greeks, Armenians, Latins, Ac., is extreme
ly difficult. Each of these churches has large 
numbers of priests, who keep the people in a 
state of wretched spiritual thraldom, and have 
latterly become more active than ever in their 
attempts to prevent all intercourse with the mis
sionaries."

he loves. ’ Arise, then, and work for Christ ! Go 
about •• doing good.” Let the golden coni of 
love bind together life’s threads into unity of 
purpose, and y» shall not live in vam. With 
the beating of every pulse your feHow-mortal» 
are passing to their fearful doom ! Another 
hour, and hundreds of them will have gone. 
Have yen anything to do for their salvation ? 
Do it quickly—Do it with your might ! Nor be 
less diligent to save from perdition those about 
you ; for H shall be more tolerable for the heath
en in the day of judgment than for them.

“ Christian, view the day 
Of retribution ! Think bow ye will bear 
From your Redeemer’s lips the fearful words, 
‘Thy brother, perishing in his own blocd,
Th» saw’sL Thy brother hungered, was athirst. 
Was naked, and thou sawNt it. He was sick— 
Thou didst withhold the healing ; was in prison 
To vise land ignorance—nor did’st thou send 
To set him free.’ Oh ! ere that hour of doom. 
Whence there is no reprieve, brother awake 
From this dark dream.

—for. Henry C. Fish.

(Torrrsponbfnrf.

Pioneer in British Co-

I have often admired the zeal, self-denial, and 
devoted ness of your pioneer preachers, who arc 
never far behind the earliest settlers in your 
backwoods, and who have carped the Gos
pel to the very shores of the Pacific ocean. We 
have something of the same kind in our new- 
mission to British Columbia, in the far-west, and 
in Vancouver's Island, where the prospects are 
very encouraging. Dr. Evans, and the noble 
band of fellow-missionaries, left their homes and 
friends in Canada two years ago, to preach the 
glad tidings of salvation to the gold-diggers and 
Indians on the other side of your continent. But, 
m addition to Americans,. Europeans, and In
dians, they have found in Vancouver’s Island a 
great number of Chinese, many of whom are 
willing to receive Christian instruction. The 
gold discoveries, both in the East and in the 
West, appear likely, under the direction of a 
wise and beneficent Providence, to be the means 
(among other important purposes) of bringing 
multitudes from the vast populations of Asia 
into contiguity with our missions in Austra
lia and America. Many of these Hindoos and 
Chinese, who have made their temporary abode 
in Christian lands, wQl probably return, like 
Mumi Sami from Jamaica, to the lands of their 
birth, and having been converted to God in 
lands where they are strangers, will carry back 
to their own people and kindred the tidings and 
the influence of that salvation which they have 
so happily found.—Methodist.

The True Aim of Life.
Reader, have you adopted as yours the true 

aim of life ? And is its attainment the object 
of your most abiding, your strongest desire? 
Are you “ jealous for the Lord of Hosts ?" Are 
yoa watching for opportunities of doing good ? 
Is your conversation such as becometh saints ? 
And your speech, is it always “ with grace, sea
soned with salt V En yoa accustomed to speak 
a word for Christ when you may ? and in your 
intercourse with impenitent men, to speak kind
ly and earnestly to them of Jesus and eternity ? 
And in your daily labours do you toil out of 
love of Christ, and because it is pleasing to 
God? Have you in a word, a simplicity of 
aim and pupose to serve God ? Be exhorted to 
examine into your motives, and answer these in
terrogations honestly, as in the sight of God. 
“ The heart of man is deceitful ; and even the 
true Christian may imagine that he is actuated 
by purely benevolent motives, when at the same 
time it is quite the reverse. Do not, therefore, 
dismiss this subject until you have given to it 
your most careful and prayerfol consideration.

Wicked men, and the great enemy of Christ, 
are bringing accusations against God ; consider 
yourself as subpoenaed to witness for ths truth 
“ Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord." You 
are as truly called to diffuse the Gospel, aa is the 
minister to preach it ; personally, by the fireside 
and the wayside, wherever and whenever y» 
find an unconverted sinner ; and indirectly by 
providiiqç for its dissemination by others. God 
comes to you, my friend, and lays his claim up» 
every power of your body or mind, and every af
fection of your heart Acknowledge the claim ; 
it ia just You are his by creation, and you are 
“ redeemed with a price." Oh what a price ! 
Not “ with corruptible things such as silver and 
gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, aa a 
lamb without blemish and without spot" “ The 
precious blood of Christ !" If he has given his 
“ blood ” for you, it it too much that you should 
give your poor imperfect services, and your pal
try silver and gold to him ? In giving H to his 
cause y» ne giving H to him. He account» at 
done for himself whatever you do for one whom

Our Sailors.
Scarcely t . -lass or community hss a stronger 

claim on th- mpathies and prayers^ of Chris
tians than , nr sailors. Considering the perils 
and dangers of their ocean-life, and the numerous 
temptations besetting them on shore, they ought 
to be remembered by us in our public interces
sions, and every opportunity should be embraced 
of bringing them under the influence of the 
Gospel. Attention" has been more directed to 
them of late than formerly, and a converted sai
lor is now no rarity. M»y pious captains are 
exerting among their crews an influence for good 
at which the following is an instance ;—A vessel, 
sailing from the port of Yarmouth, ia commanded 
by a Captain, who, for some yean, has stood 
connected with the Wesleyan Church, and when 
on board, be holds religious services with his 
men every room and eve,—ringing a hymnjead- 
iug a portion of the Scripture vend then engag
ing in prayer. Many of his crew had be» 
brought to the light ; and now, when a new hand 
is received on the vessel, if not already saved, 
they pray without ceasing for his conversion. 
Some time ago he was with his ship at Caen, in 
France. Hoisting, according to hi" custom, the 
Sabbath Bethel flag, the men were assembled ou 
deck, and both in the morning and evening, 
divine services were conducted, the Captain de
livering a short exhortation on the way of sal
vation through Christ. On one of these occasions 
multitudes stood listening » the shore, and the 
following morning a gentleman in whose heart 
the truth spoken had lodged, visited the CapL, 
enquiring the way of mercy. Several others 
were also seriously impressed. For three or 
four successive nights, meetings were held on 
board, and, as the result, twenty seamen were 
enabled to rejoice in a conscious sense of pardon 
through faith in Christ How much can be 
done by a true-hearted worker of Jesus ! Let 
all our religious sailors imitate the example of 
this worthy man—and oh ! what good would 
follow. A general spirit of awakening seems to 
be poured out on sailors in many places, and 
efforts put forth for their benefit are crowned 
with great success. Can we not do more for 
them ?

Christian Laymen.
There is a manifest change going on, in the 

Protestant churches of this and other lands, as 
to the duties and resposibilities of Christian lay
men. Manifold avenues of usefulness an open
ing, once unknown, or deemed within the special

Mr. Et^TO*.—We experienced quite 
agreeable surprise the other day on receiving 
the Provincial Wesleyan m its new and beautiful 
dress. You are aw are that our Legislator* in 
their collective wisdom have imposed a tax upon 
knowledge in the form of one cent postage upon 
every newspaper, or for a weekly periodical six 
and one half cents a quarter, when paid in ad
vance. Your humble servant with no supera
bundance of cash, feeling that “ a penny saved 
is a penny gained." always pays for Ms regular 
papers in advance, but when stragglers show 
themselves they cost a cent each. Surety 
thought we aa we peered into the little box of onr 
post office, » a cold December muming.noterm 
dreaming of Spencer’s patent having found its 
way to Nova Scotia, here is another stranger, 
and the payment of another cent. What paper 
ia this, shouts the good-natured postmaster, as 
he hands us onr little budget of news, tam
ing it over and earefotty examining first one 
side and then another. Don't know, waa the 
prompt reply. When le! on removing the 
wrapper here waa our old familiar friend the 
Wesleyan, always prised and always welcome, 
arranged in an attire no fashionable and becom
ing as at first glance to be entirely incognito. 
We ofler y» our hearty congratulations up» 
the improvement, and would earnestly recom
mend all vour brethren of the press, first to try. 
and thro to adopt Spencer’s addrearing machine, 
which for saving of time and labour is not to be 
surpassed.

The rendition case is still creating an immense 
amount of interest and excitement among all 
lovers of freedom. Were Anderson only a fc- 
gitive slave his person must he sacred while his 
Fret tread » British soil i but by the laws of 
Missouri, a slave state, he is a murderer. Sold 
by a former owner to another, which resulted in 
» separation from hie wife ; animated by a love 
for home ; and inspired with a thirst for liberty. 
Anders» sought to free himself from the gal
ling yoke of slavery ; and in the nek of making 
his escape, and in alwolute self defence, dealt 
his pursuer a blow which resulted in death, in 
order to » proper understanding between the two 
countries rod for the right observance of law 
and order, that vice may be restrained ami 
crime punished, the “ Ashburton Treaty ” pro
vides that all fugitives from .justice, murderers 
and others, seeking refuge in Canada must lie 
surrendered. But the law of Missouri ia not the 
law o/the United State*. What would he mur
der in Missouri would not he murder in New 
York. Munler is it for the fugitive fleeing from 
bondage to strike down the wretch who would 
arrest his progress and rivet anew upon his 
limbs the cruel chains which had embittered his 
existence and rendered life a burden and a curse ? 
Surely not A high toned rod rightly directed 
public opinion proclaims in loudest accents, no ! 
no!! The question has been referred by the 
Attorney General to the Court of the Queen’s 
Bench, whither the prisoner ha* been summon
ed by a writ of “ habeas corpus," the Crown pro
viding a competent counsel For his defence. The 
Judges have taken time to deliberate, rod mean
time the unhappy man is a prisoner in Toronto 
Jail It would be a terrible calamity for the pris
oner to be given up to his pursuers, perhaps to 
die by barbarous and horrid torture. In the 
event of the surrender of Anders» other cases 
of a similar character would certainly follow. 
Only let a plausible ease of felony he made out, 
according to the laws of the Slave States, andprovince of the commissioned preacher of the

Gospel. Talent once buried is exhumed rod the innocent fogjtive muet go back to bondage
sent on mission* of mercy. Tongues that were 
eloquent on the political rostrum or in profes
sional avocations, but silent on themes of sacred 
import, find occasions for the earnest utterance 
of saving truth. The daily prayer-meeting, the 
Bible-class, and Sunday-school, the Tract dis
trict, the religious anniversary gathering, these 
and like opportunities develop and employ the 
resources of thousands of Christian laymen, and 
are helping to train for active usefulness such a 
body of helpers for the world’s conversion as 
has been htlhi to unknown. Perhaps no single 
characteristi f the revivals which have recently 
blessed this lard, and are now extending over 
Protestant F.uropc, has been more marked thro 
the lay life every where awakened. It has been 
noticeable in all parts of Great Britain, rod spe
cially vitible in the unprecedented work of grace 
in Sweden, and yet without an intimation from 
any quarter that the legitimate prerogatives of 
the ministry have been invtded, or its conceded 
pre-eminence lessened.—American Messenger.

Picking up a Pin.
A young man once went to the city of Paris 

to seek a situation. He had letters of recom
mendation to a large banking establishment 
He called on the gentleman who was at the head 
of it, full of hope and confidence that he should 
find employment The gentleman heard what 
be had to say, looked over his letters hastily, 
and then handed them back to him, saying : 
“ We have nothing for you to do, sir." The 
young man felt hie heart rink within him. He 
was ready to burst into tears. But there was 
no help for it, so he made his bow rod retired. 
As he wee passing in front of the building, there 
was a pin lying on the pavement He stopped, 
stooped down, picked it up, and then stuck ft 
carefully away under the bosom of his coat 
The gentleman with whom he had just be» 
speaking was standing at the window, rod saw 
what took place. In an instant the thought 
occurred to him that the young man who had 
such habits of carefulness as to stop, in such a 
moment of disappointment, end pick up a pin, 
would make a useful burines» man. He sent 
immediately and called him back. He gave him 
an humble situation in his establishment From 
that he rose by degrees, till he became the" prin
cipal partner in the concern, and eventually a 
m.n of immense wealth rod the chief banker in 
Paris. So much for good, careful habita.

Significant Hint to Travelers.—“Do 
you see tlys stick, sir ?" said a very stupid ac
quaintance to Sidney Smith, “ this stick has 
been aU around the' world, air." " Indeed,” 
said the remorseless Sidney, •• and yet ft ia only 
a «tick.* The «tory ia venerable, but pertinent

Nature hangs labels upon the di«»oluta to 
testify her disgust at their example.

rod perhaps to death.
The Rev. Laehlin Taylor is at present engaged 

in delivering a course of lectures up» “ Syria 
rod the Holy Land " in several of our principal 
towns rod cities. Mr. Taylor is a bachelor and 
a Scotchman, and in Ms mental idiosyncrasy, 
style of public address, rod the relation which 
he sustains to the Church, of which he is ro 
honoured rod popular minister, quite an origin
al. A minister of the Wesleyan Church, he ha* 
not for many years received a Circuit appoint
ment but il A gent of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society by permission of the Conference. 
The accredited Agent of the Bible Society, u 
office wMch is no sinecure to an ordinary man, 
he spent many months at various intervals in 
travels » the Continent and in Palestine, by 
permission of the Society. And, in addition to 
all the duties of his cumbrous agency, finds am 
pie time to deliver his interesting rod instructive 
lectures, which thrill the hearts of thousands. 
To a voice of great compass, flexibility and pow 
er, there ia added a perfect naturalness m de 
livery, combined with a superabundance of ges
ture as pleasing as graceful. Gifted with a gor
ge»» and luxuriant imagination, Mr. Taylor 
excels in the descriptive ; and many of his pic 
tores possess a rmdneaa and beauty only sur
passed by the scene itaelf. The lectures derive 
ro additional interest from the fact that they are 
illustrated by numerous specimens of the lives 
rod manners of the ancients, rod other curi
osities collected by Mr. Taylor on the spot-— 
There are rials of the water of Jordan, the Dead 
Sea and the Sea of Galilee ; a crown of thorns 
plucked from the Gard» of Gethaemane, and 
which naturalists believe to be of the same spe
cies with that placed upon the head of Jesus ; 
two specimen» of shittim wood, from wMch the 
Ark of the Covenant waa made; three c^nes 
from the cedars of Lebanon ; a sheet of the 
Pentateuch, written on parchment—the skin of 
a Paschal lamb—which Mr. Taylor obtained 
from a Sheik ; an Arabic newspaper published 
m Beyrout ; end a walking-stick eut from the 
spot where Muses was feeding the flock of Jeth
ro, Hs father-in-law, when called by God from 
the burning bush. There are also the head of 
a Nubian in mummy, about 2,500 years old ; the 
hand of an Egyptian lady ; a mummy shawl made 
out of the linen of Egypt 3,000 years old ; and 
a perfect mummy obtained from Thebes—horri
ble to look upon, and old roough, as one says, 
“ to have dropped a penny into Homer's bat, or 
doffed Ms own to let Quern Dido pass."

Dr. Motrin, an eminent physician of exten
sive practice m Quebec, has lately given a mag
nificent donation of £12,000 towards the pro
riding of better accommodation for the High 
School, and the establishment at a College in 
that city. The mom? has be» placed in the 
hands at Dr. Cook, yphilMr at the Chunk off 
Scotland, and two othsr gentle

tions to petition the Lrgidature for an Act, in
corporating certain persons named in the deed 
of gift as Governors to carry out its provisions. 
Amid the apathy and indifference which, sad to 
aav. occupy the public mini! in relation to higher 
institutions of learning, it is refreshing to be 
able to record so disinterested an act of Chris
tian benevolence. With its classes open during 
the winter’months, it is the design of this pro
posed institution to offer facilities of learning to 
young men of the mercantile and other occupa
tions, who have not enjoyed the advantages of 
an early educational training in the higher 
branches of literature and science.

When wQl some Charles Allison arise in Ca
nada to place the Educational Agencies of the 
Wesleyan Church upon safe financial basis with 
your Institutions at Sack ville ? M ith a guaran
tee that the education imparted shall be •• edu- 
< ation upon Christian principle»" surely tilers ran 
exist no more noble and lefty project for the 
exercise of Christian philanthropy and benevo
lence.

The Wesleyan Female College at Dundee has
recently received the appointment of Mise Adam», 
so much prised and loved when associated with 
your Female Academy, aa chief l’receptresi. 
This appointeront presents a guarantee not only 
for the succeasfal management of this Institu
tion, but also for the imparting of a thorough 
educational training, not only in the fine arts, 
hut also in the sciences, *• well as the classic», 
and the higher walk» of English literature. I 
may also eay that the projeta for the establish
ment of a Female Institution in connection with 
the Conference, upon a very extensive scale, to 
be located in Hamilton ia progressing very 
favourably. If it is the mother» of our land w ho 
wield the destiny of their children ; if the moral 
greatness of the devoted and heroic Weals) may 
lie traced to Ms Mother,the imjsirtanvc of female 
education cannot be too liighly estimated or its 
usefulness too largely prised.

The Government have appointed a Commis
sion for a thorough investigation of the affairs 
of the Grand Trunk Railway ; and it ia difficult 
to say whether farther advances will be made or 
not—The Province having alamdoned the first 
claim up» the road for an outlay of £3,200,000, 
the English Stqykhohlera have, in reality, 1000 
miles of Road for £2,OOO.UPO—Certainly they 
need not complain, if compelled to do what many 
a merchant has done a hundred times, advance a 
little more, to make the original outlay a good 
Uix eatmenL

A fearful gale, accompanied with a blinding 
snow-storm, awept over our Lakes ou the night 
at the 24th of November, and the deatmetion 
of life rod property has lieen very great. The 
papers are fall of accounts of wrecks in differ
ent quartan—Of fourteen vessels anchored in 
South Bay, Lake Ontario, roly four wtatharafi 
the storm ; all the rest dragged their anchors 
and went ashore.

,1 new montMy magazine has recently lieen 
started in Toronto, known aa “ the Weak) an 
Repository and Literary Record ;" and conducted 
by a committee of Wesleyan Ministers. The 
reading matter of the first number is respecta
ble, but hardly of that high titer ary character 
which one would expect from an Editorial Btaff 
composed of Wesleyan Ministers. Succeeding 
numbers will, doubtless, make a more favoura
ble impression.

The Guardian, with the change at last Con
ference in the Editorial management, maintains 
it* high, moral, and literary character, rod com
ma ada the increasing confidence and support of 
the Wesleyan community ns the organ of the 
Conference. The new Editor both in his Edi
torials and selections evinces much tact and dis
crimination, rod doubtless is “ the right man in 
the right place.”

Veritas.
Canada West, Dec. VUh, I860.
V. S.—We have heard, siuoe writing the 

above, that the Judges have decided in the eeee 
of Anderson. Chief Justice Sir J. B. Robinson 
and Mr. Justice Burns pronounced in favour of 
the prisoner being given up ; but Mr. Justice 
McLean strongly against it. The Counsel, for 
the prisoner, has appealed to the “Court of 
Error rod Appeal," so that thpre is still hope for 
him.

Letter from Bermuda.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Will you allow me to 

chronicle some of the recent doings of the friends 
of Methodism in tlieee southern isles. The Rev. 
Mr. Stephenson, the first Methodist Missionary 
that visited the Bermudas, was thrown into the 
common jail at 8L George’s. In 1808 Rev. Mr. 
Marsden wrote of the people, “ Dissenters 
there are none—alas ! they appear to lie all of 
one way of thinking rod chiefly belong to the 
Synagogue of Satan." Again, “ 1 gave «4 for a 
boat to convey me "to Mr.--------- ’» the only Me
thodist in the Islands ; I got safe to Hamilton 
rod found a sickly old man wom with affliction 
and harassed with persecution."—But now how 
changed !—The finest looking building in the 
town of Bt George is the Wesleyan chapel, rod 
there are on our Circuit boohs 380 members. — 
Hamilton has its spacious Chapel and Mission 
house rod School house-— Warwick, Hams’ 
Bay and Bailey’s Bay have ere*table Wesleyan 
Sanctuaries, snd through the indefatigability of a 
good lady. Sister Hrangman, St, David’s Island 
is rejoicing in the progress of another towards 
completion.—Other men labor rod we enter into 
their labor.

Warwick Chapel hat recently received the ap
pendage of a spire and bell, and the Trustees 
contemplate internal improvements. This chapel 
was erected in the day» of slavery, and was built 
chiefly by the hands of the slaves during the 
Christmas holidays. The congregation that 
wonhip there, with a few exceptions, is colored.

Too much praise cannot be given to my pre
decessor, the Rev. W.T. Card) , for arrangements 
which he previous to his departure for a
thorough renovation of the Mission premises, 
and for procuring a necessary supply of furniture 
—end enough cannot be said of the seal rod 
good ***** of the committee—Mesdames Street, 
Croton, Hatiett and White in carrying out these 
arrangements.—It i» pleasing to see a people 
anxious to promote the temporal comfort of their 
minister rod his family, and it is honorable to us 
aa a connexion ; and gratifying to think that for 
this reason,—We Methodist ministers can look 

to many of our old appointments and sing 
«/HAVE been there and STILL mould go.”

Un month we had a delightful nod enthusi
astic Sunday School Anniversary—suitable «ss*

. ?

^


